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Feminine Fancies and Home Circle Chat
that His Majesty spent his long convalescence after 
the accident to his knee at Waddeston Manor in 
1888.

baking tin. and brush over with beaten egg. making 
three or four Incisions over the top. Bake for about 
25 minutes.

gleaming black jet ‘ Buckle always form a happy al- other, for just as familiarity;breeds contempt, so do 
liance. . • ' < •-. courtesy arid kindly consideration beget a respect-

way. Others declared that sometimes "^^ways^hink ttmt the 'month'1^October ,1s a‘ th^”tUchers do^not"themselv^'kMw'an^keep the

$s^s?«siâsagjssyss$;; ^sjHTJUsst^" •"* “>u*B" '*•self popular or disliked if there really mg. but are already made; the mondaine ’has yet to Some families seem actually to pride themselves 
■ was good to be done. All agreed that decide which she will favor and Which disregard.- on being—well,- to put It plainly, rude to one an-
tbe Interférer, whether he, or she did good or not was Flowers may be taken out of' straw, hats and quills other, though they, do not cal) lt by that name. They,
certain to get no thanks. can be put in their place. One might, for example, .never show any gratitude for a kindness done, sim-

After all, reformers of all kinds have to be Inter- line up a black hat: with a bright royal blue satin, ply take It as a matter of course and right; con
férera. They upset what has been long estab- and trim It with a couple of bright blue gull’s wings tr&dict -one another flatly, and say disagreeable 
llshed, stir up the dust of centuries, and In making a and a band of black and blue galon; and another things which they term “plain speaking,” and those 
clean sweep, are sure to hurt some people ahd offend dev* black hat,- and thoroughly suggestive of au- Who are thus sppken tq./retallate In the same strain, 
many prejudices. But we have to do It, and if- sue- tumn, has a band of orange colored velvet and an Curiously enough, these unpleasant acta are not 
Fessful, are forgiven-In the end. This refers to publie Immense cluster of. shaded dahlias. done out of any want of affection, and no one would
reformers or iritetferers. Those of private life have 4 Some of the smartest' women are ordering Coats resent ttiore keenly than the doers of them- such
worse time of it. Yet It is. a mistake to put down all of the coarsest Colored grosgraih, and these are to treatment towards any member of the .family from.
Interference as Impertinence. There qxe some kindly be- worn with plain Directoire cloth skirts. A co-p- an outsider. i
active persons who reajly sillier when they see other per colored coat of this description made with aJIt- 
peoplê, especially their own friends anti relations', tie breast pocket and a pocket on either hip, Is eX- 
dolng very foolish'1 things, or going blindly on some ceedlngly smart, and so is an early autumn suit 
course that will-land them in disaster, qr shutting composed of a coat of very thick peau de sole of, a 
their eyes to. dangers that are plain to everybody glorious deep Vieux bleu with a very fine Cloth skfrt
else, lookers- on see most of the game. Some one to match. " -» v 1 .- : -
who comes fresh into a household could often do the Truly we live in the days of pretty clothes, and The Value of the Current and the Banana
greatest good to it, just because he -has clearer vision;, -If we choose to look grotesque Instead of charming, gome of the recipes hereunder are not generally 
eometimes too he has special knowledge. But dare that has nothing to do with the fashion. it is merely known For example the Babas though generally
he set things right? In most cases no. It Would ha the base interpretation of Inartistic people! procurable from any good confectioners, are seldom
resented. Even If psked tor, advice - is unpalatable. made at home, though .the directions show that there
unless It happens to coincide With the wishes of the ------- 0------- l3 ao reason for thlg as there la little that is difficult
asker. Then, again, the best advice and1 the Wisest jn their composition
interference sometimes fall id the carrying -put. Woe ETIQUETTE OF HOUSE AND HOME The quantities given are sufficient for two moulds, 
be then to the unlucky person who has interfered; — ' and bye mould is enough for six persons. . Served
For everything that goes -wrong the blame, wjll-he at “He Is gentil that doth gehtil deals.” cold, well soaked with raspberry syrup and the centre
Ills door! Perhaps, it.all interférera were of the best .... filled with whiuned cream tlie Baba is an excellent
type, they, would be less unpopular than they gré. . Un- The various rules of etiquette that Have been Sundav 3UDner dish while served hot with a simple 
fortunately it happens that There are a good many drawn up for our guidance In matters social have eolflen*svrub Sauce it is a cheap and appetising sweet 
interfere» about, who ere-simpiy busy bodies, and been, as it were, evolved during the course of time, rhfidren^ dlnnm ana appetising sweet
fidgets, and seem to .’have' ndthlngLetoe tp do but ar- until now t^y ^ve become an accepted, fa<ti an4 The Currant Batter pudding with Banana sauce
range other people’s business for them. These are are as universally acknowledged as being lndispensible , excellent also for the same nurnôse and the samethe people who tell mothers , thçy spoiAri’g their to the smooth working of society as a whole, i There of the RlceaSd Currant pudding tbl
chUditen—“making a rod for your own back my dear!’’ are, however, still many people who. although they French Rice Fritters thé Apple and Currant^Rolv-
—and wives that they .are too yielding to their bus- agree to the above-named fact, seem to think thdt; po^whileforthose ' who like something T/ittleou t
bands, and mistresses1' that -they ought to keep a though these rules are right and should be kept in oft lUcom m on Inthewavofclk^ I recommend the
tighter hold upon their-servants. Aitdther- fdrm that the wider world outside the home they are not oh- ST ", ’the rmteh Currant wU1 Bp6U the whole salad) and place In a salad bowl
interference tyces is thpt of finding fauit with the ligatory in the/ smaller affairs of dally life. The -«oney caxe, tne tccies caa-s, a at e uuic with tnc bananas cut Into slices, having of course been
food provided" “Too muphi. meat is eaten Maria, you affairs of everyday home life. .V Amrniest the Rannna recinns I find several that Previously peeled. Pour over about one and a half
ought to feed the” family more on puddings—much » to true, no -doubt, that, among Intimate friends „nnp”î ?® /,ethan?^S;?ch I thhik will appeal to mv gille of seasoned mayonnaise sauce. Skin the toma-
better for them and more economical.;? / or—“Have and near relations strict and ceremonious rules of ap£f5‘ to me’ ane ■ - 1 tnlnK W1H appeal to my toes, cut into thin slices, and range them on the top
you noticed how Maud to losing her complexion?” and etiquette may be, and are, relaxed to a great extent, îeaoers. of the salad,
you are immediately told hoi? to wari 6ft sun tan but it is also true th*t they.shoWd not be dispensed theB£ba£
and freckles. It is really amazing how manv different with altogether, for courtesy, and politeness are ne- tne better Known melon t-antaioup, w-nrcn is servea
things an' Interfering visitor -cam.manage to get hold eessary in the home just as much as formality ând as an,,I?°” d °euvTe at tbe smart luncheon and dtn-
of to worry the mistress" about. Malden Aunts are ceremony arâ unnecessary, .af>® these persons, be^hey ner“ ... .__... .... „
ofteh offenders ihthls wlyj thinking they have a "sort male or female, who forget their good manners ih II. a la ™ode als°’ t0 u3e B.ananaB a® a
of. right to lecture -the family. Indeed all Aunts are the house do hot always remember them outside, for, vegetable or in a salad ,a-nd those people who like
prone' to "do jt—married or single. A good family row like many things that arc'iptit aside: until wanted," fru,it,l° ?u* Kuises will be glad to know of Spinnach
Is a perfect boon to them,‘providing attest to life that they are not, infrequently- lost altogether.' ,/ H . and fried Bananas, Banana Salad and Fried Bananas 
nothing elite can gipfel "Mothers-in-law are not half The word "etiquette" to -often objected to as bejlng used as an accompaniment to Cutlets or Fillets, 
so bad, Ihfey would-be, /at course, if -they -dared, but î>rtm and formal, but any other Word 'Would be looked
so much has been said ând written about them that uptiti in the same light it used for the same purpose,
they lto.ee-l«yimed<dis8ÿefleili :Moth<#rs-ln-lgw of the Thisjugrticular word is, It is generally thought, of
presept dây hayfe; tiirneÜ pver a new leaf. Sooner Frerilsh derivation, the literal meariing of It beihg a
than interfere t$iey wul - put -up with anything, ôr tica^,, or card, nïid owes its . origin, so it^Js sujç Qf butter, two ounces erf dcurrants, two eggs, one and
get some, other- person .-^ris^eak. for Vthem. : They P?^»;^>îhe ancient enatom once in vogue ^.f dg a half- gills of milk, and runi syrup. Method—Sift the
know x^emwelrthflÿ young/pebple nruist hày! theïr own livmng^a card.^of dnectioitb and regulations to bte flour into a basin, cream \iie yeast and castor sugar
exper^pce; seconA-^gd -sy^leece neVI*-yet did with a little tepid milk, <*f >water, melt the butter in a
much gt>od to ,anyhb<&. - jBfxuEhe v%aÿ, 'tio-etiB, it that œ - i wnnjed saucepan, add tp it the milk made luke-warm, pour
fathene-in-tojy amr7httepIeSES ,are n^rcr even ^° Sst ^ of t,-^se this on to the yeast and ‘sugar, then pour it into the
thought-ofTR^thetÿwrip MWlii,"nor. graadiStthers ex- JriS »w centre of the flour. Add:tile egg beaten, work all well
cept in the way *f “tips.” It to amusjng and annoy-, « together and beat up, adding the, currants. Put tl;e
ln8—to See how the Interfering ito-tuXe will show It- tb® ticket, meenlng What s tke right thing to do, mixture into v/eli-greasèd fluted cake tins, caHed
self semettaj«S.4n:cwi&-efi. In thém it Is a decidedly * dJS?f1*2toi1 ^3- Baba Moulds. Put them In A warm place to rise, for
unpleasing trait Children -love.demiheerlng over and <’5,'Pro?ed“r.^ about twenty minutes, then bake in a fairly hot oven,
patronising ttoa'ÿotinger ones and Sometimes will Inv 5t.)É?e?eduy4' ** When baked turn out the shapes, and baste them over
f erferwinbit arBHrârHîi; In- tiiélr- b&bylsh àild harmlesü -«Z!? wlth rum syrup. Serve either hot or cold. These are
play. Depend ;Up«n fti, -tbesej children- have live* same/within thee-thore narrow really delicious, and I .am sûre will be greatly ap-
among inlerfnring,- older -people. . They , are such 01 the family. -, - ;- - . /- predated by all who care to try them,mimics, "and ;pl^t tip- bad as1 well aS gôofl—only* far Therefore ti Cannot^be altogether,.virrong to speak * n
more readily as à'rule-nothing is prettier, however^ of the rules of etiquette in cohnection with the home , ' l
than the- way older children will “mother” the a« well .as with ^jweiety. ■ ( " ' - , Currant Batter Pudding
younger ones sometimes, not “interfering” with, but T,e wordfL°f °ur great <îrjmatïs^ ; We must be Required: Half a pound of flour, two eggs, three- 
helping them. It Is always dangerous to interfere in Septi© nw that we are gentlemen, and it might quarters of a pint of milk, four ounces df currants, 
other people’s love affairs; this is nearly as bad as be^a?die^?’ gentlewomen, should be learnt by ^ heart, and a pinch of salt. Method—Sift the flour into a
Interfering between husband ahd wife, and we all ta+J1 68 « ™ott® . evfJ,y.one who asPir6a tp basin, add the salt, be|it up the eggs and stir, gradu-
know how fatal that is. adding the prefix gentle to their common name of ally into the flour adding the milk by degrees, and

May you between parent and child * Verv man or woman, using the word comition in no de- work into a batter, which beat for ten minutes and
Should you between mtotiesf aSd aervInt? YeT- S tTeverroVe” ^ meanlag °£ belpngm* then let it stand for half an hour. Butter one large, 

tihkn0W, th'n^themlstress1 ought to many T those who apply the term of gen- ^nto anT^ur^fth! prepared Cur ‘“cover “tim

may ttiMtido good, ^nu^wü^ee^by70? “Tie ? ge"‘lewoman to themselves seem to for- basins with buttered paper and steam 'for one hour, 
etranger to be givlnf a young child ^hat she^us- Ined^amlabto ^wril bred "Tn? that®therefore only Be?loveJthe paper- turn the puddln* out on to a hot 
Œr10 Thenafrn°tlCS t0 W* auiet in its petT- those who ^'sels lnd show ihe po»e®ton°o? the^ dl8h’ and SerVe with syrup or banana sauce'

.-Til® 8trafîfer’ aî.ter thinking It seriously three good qualities have any right to the name for
^î1? woald „not listen to a only he or she “to gentil who doth gentil deals.”

vlli£ lmpllc!t confidence In the nurse. So the Every nation and every generation has, ahd have 
'/'oohjo, Ç®?*- on. Eventually the mischief was dis- had, their own code of what they consider good man-
rhlMFed bUt t<X> *ate t0 prevent serious injury to thé ners, and, if We may judge from what we read in the
enua. - old chronicles which have come down to us from the

The stranger was put down as a fussy and trdu- past, those that existed In the days of both our Saxon
hlesome interférer. No doubt, before the good Sa- and our Norman forefathers would hardly have been
marl tan looked after the poor man by the roadside, thought correct in the present day. Indeed, as late
numbers of other people had passed by saying, "It’s as the 17th century, when James I. was king, old
no concern of mine, and not my place to Interfere.” wrltters assert that the court was so “unpolished
But sometimes you must. and unmannerly" that the ladies, “nay, even the

It to certain we should be very careful how we Queen herself,” could hardly pass the King’s ap- 
interfere with others. If we are interfered with Partments without receiving some affront; and even 
however, -It to just as well to take such interference nearer our own tlmes we read that the “ladies ot
with good temper, and even to put the Question tn quality” indulged in oaths and coarse expressions
ourselves, "Is there anything in It?" Whether or not that would not nowadays be tolerated for a moment
we are to be grateful to the interférer is a matter ln P°lite society. . ^ „ , . .
each person must decide according to teim*>râment As a rule all customs and fashions have a down- Required: Quarter of a.pound of rice, one pint of

a .v Lcmimrament. ward rather than an upward tendency; that to, those milk, two eggs, two ounces of currants, one ounce of
who are ln a lower position in the social scale follow castor sugar, one ounce of clarified butter, and frying
and Imitate the sayings and doings of those who fat. Method—Blanch the rice, then drain and cook
are on a higher level than themselves, and not only It till quite tender in the milk, add the sugar and the
do they copy the fashion of their clothes, but they currants, and let it cool a little. Work in the yolks
affect the same amusements and also their way of 'of tne eggs and the butter- Into the above. When suf- 
livlng and their manner of speech. And just as this flciently cold, mix ln gently the stiffly whisked whites
to the case with society at large, so it is in the home, of two eggs. Have the frying fat ready and hot, drop
the behaviour of the young people being very much in ’ in the prepared mixture' In spoonfuls. Fry them (a
accordance with that of their elders, for children few at a time) to a pretty golden brown. Take up,
naturally copy their parents, and think that what- drain the fritters on a paper, or a cloth, dish up and 

they do must be right and proper. _ dredge over with fine castor sugar.
If they see the latter courteous ln manner and 

refined ln their speech and habits, they will try to 
be the same, so that it parents Would oftener realize 
this truth it might have a good and restraining In
fluence upon both their words and deeds; but un
fortunately many grownup people never seem to 
notice, or forget’if they do, how observant and Imi
tative little children are. The old saying that “Lit
tle pitchers have long ears" is wonderfully true, and 
they are not particular as to how they fill them/ 
taking good and evil with equal readiness.

An Instance ot this Imitative habit Is to be seen 
in the -way some young people speak to servant^, and 
those whom they consider to be in an inferior posi
tion to themselves. Who has not heard the dis
courteous, not to say rude, manner in which some 
small being gives an order and receives a service ?
The way in which the one to spoken and the other 
received, without ever so much as an “it you please,” 
or “thank you,” makes the observer feel certain 
that the child must have seen and heard its parents 
speak and act much ln the same manner. .

«True gentlefolk are Just as courteous to their 
subordinates as they* are to those whotn they con
sider their equals. In fact, this to one of the surest 
tests of a nice and gentle nature, for If we leave the- 
one undone we are likely to leave the other also.
Thefe are some people who seem apt to look upon 
those ln their service not so much as Inferiors as 
machines, and behave to and before them as if they 
were' nothing else. Now, no one, whatever his or her 
status in life may be, likes to be treated as we once 
beard it expressed, “as If one were nothing more than 
a bit of furniture.”

A want of courtesy to those beneath us, besides 
being a breach of good manners and therefore a 
breakage in the best rules of etiquette, to also a 
very short-sighted policy, for good-will service goes 
a long way towards the comfort and well-being of 
the home.

Especially to this the case when the home to a 
small one, and employer and employed are neces
sarily brought much into contact the one with

INTERFERENCE

So far Queen Victoria Eugenie has not followed 
the fashion beloved bj>Spanlsh women of wea-ir- 
black very frequently^ Her Majesty still keen-.- 
her favorite white, pale blue, and 1*le pink toilette, 
and save now and again in the evening rarely dons 
black at all. As the average Spanish complexion is 
pale, indeed often waxen-like. It Is somewhat re 
markable that black should prove so becoming to it ,• 
but the fact remains, and to not overlooked bv thé 
stately, graceful women of the country.

Cream Is the chosen color ot the modish féminin,- 
golfer just now. Her short skirt made of thick 
manlike blanket serge, smart kilted coat, and 
o’shanter, are all In cream, not a hint of color ap
pearing about the whole costume. A more service
able scheme nevertheless to the navy serge skirt— 
the knitted coat or Jersey, tam o’shanter, and leather 
hem to the skirt being in nut brown. Red to little 
seen upon the golf course, which to a matter for re
gret, the note it affords there, as upon the river, be
ing artistic and effective.

Dutch Currant Cake
Required: Quarter .of a pound of .-flour, quarter of 

a pound of currant, one ounce of mixed peel,, two 
ounces of sultanàs or raisins, four ounces of castor 
sugar, five ounces of butter, three eggs, one gill of 
milk, one dessertspoonful of ground cinnamon, and 
one teaspoonful of baking powder. Method—Work 
the sugar and the yolks of the eggs together to a 
cream ln a basin. Melt the butter, sift the flour, and 
baking powder, clean the fruit, shred the peel, mix 
all the dry ingredients with the sugar and egg yolks. 
Whisk the whites of the .eggs to a stiff froth and add 
them' gradually. Pour the mixture into a buttered 
cake tin and bake in a moderate oven for about one 
and a quarter hours.

u
)

work-
tam

Now let us tqrn our attention to the Banana re
cipes I mentioned.

Banana Cantaloup
Required : Firm bananas, paprika, of Krona p.ep- 

peh, and crushed "lee. Method—Place the bananas on 
the Ice for at least six hours. Remove the skins and 
cut Into quarter sections. ' Fill a bowl with finely 
Crushed Ice, on which place the bananas, and servo 
With salt and Paprika or Krona pepper.

Spinnach ahd Fried Bananas
Required: Two pounds of spinnach, one ounce of 

butter; one egg, breadcrumbs, three bananas, season
ing, and flour. Method—Pick and wash the spinnach, 
put it' in- a saucepan with a littlewater and salt to 
taste; cook with the - Md on until tender (about 20 
minutes’), peel the bananas, cut them Into quarters 
and season with Paprika pepper, egg ahd crumb, and 
fry in deep fat till a golden brown and keep them hot. 
When the spinnach is cooked drain; it Well, melt the 
butter in a saucepan, add the spinnach, season with 
«lit pepper and nutmeg and sprinkle over a little 
flour. Cook for a few minutes, and then seflve-on a 
hot dish with the fried bananas. • .

d The Duchess of Connaught with Princess Patricia 
who certainly inherits her parents’ love of slmpié 
out-of-door life, has been devoting much of her time 
lately to golf, taking as usual no heed of the weather 
Despite her love of open-air life, however, the 
Duchess, like all German princesses, to unceasing iu 
the care of her home and family, and both at Bag 
shot Park and Clarence House household arrange
ments run upon oiled wheels, and the utmost com
fort prevails. The Duchess of Connaught Is a keen 
collector of old furniture, rare china, and odd treas
ures, which she has brought mostly from foreign 
lands and distributed about her houses.

ë-*-0

DIVERS DISHES .FROM SIMPLE 
SOURCES ;i

The Princess Royal, who has Inherited all her 
grandmother’s (the late Queen Victoria) love of the 
Highlands, to staying with her husband, the Buke 
of Fife, and heir daughters at Mar Lodge until the 
end of October. Her Royal Highness and the Duke 
rarely entertain large parties at Mar Lodge, al
though the house contains more than 120 spacious 
rooms, but the King and Prince of Wales will be 
guests there for the first of the deer drives in Mar 
Forest,'

. ' Banana Salad (Savory)
Required: Three rather unripe bananas, mayon

naise sauce, one cos, or two cabbage lettuces, two to
matoes, Method—Trim and wash the lettuce wen, 
and drain It on a clean cloth, break the lettuce Into 
s hi all pieces (by no means cut it with a knife or it

■O

LITERARY NOTES

iiThe memorial to Tolstoy, which has been largely 
signed in many lands, was presented to him on his 
80th birthday, September 10 (which is August 28, 
Russian style). On that day Mr. Aylmer Maude’s 
“Life of Tolstoy; First Fifty Years,” was issued by 
Messrs. Constable. Among other things the book tells 
for the first time the story of how, and to what ex
tent Tolstoy was influenced by the Socialist group, 
which, under the leadership of Nicholas Tchay- 
kovsky, carried on an active propaganda in the early 
70’s. One of the many Incidents narrated In the 
book and not mentioned in any. previous account ot 
Tolstoy’s life, deals with his pleading at a court- 
martial, before which a man was being tried Ior his 
life. Mr. Maude’s book gives a detailed and most 
readable account of the first half-century of the life 
of the greatest Russian writer, and of the most re
markable personality among our literary contem
poraries.

"Arthur’s,” by A. Nell Lyons, was published on 
September I by Mr. John Lane. Arthur is the pro
prietor of a coffee stall, the centre of a nightly fore
gathering of shady personalities, who meet to "un
chain their Intellects and get to the bottom of 
things.” Mr. Nell Lyons has, by one reviewer, been 
called “Phil May in Literature." He Is thoroughly 
at home in the midst of the curbstone society, whose 
human tendencies and capacity for romance and In
trigue he so deftly portrays, be It cabman, drunken 
sailor, pickpocket or destitute wretch, he draws all 
with the unerring instinct of an artist and brother.

The French Revolution having been quite done to 
death in fiction, quite a prejudice exists against 
novels on the subject. The novel reader has also a 
considerable disinclination to look at a story by a 
new author. In spite of these objections, Mr. Wer
ner Laurie has published a story which had to con
tend with both these obstacles. The work Is "The 
Loser Pays,” by Mrs. Mary Openshaw, and It con
tains a child study 
“Little Lord Fauntleroy.” His faith Is justified, as 
it is proving the book of the year.

m
as»bm5mFried Bananas (Savoury)

To be served as garnish with fillets of beef, or cut
lets, or served as a siue dish. Required: Six bananas, 
salt, pepper, a small quantity* of milk, ditto flour, and 
some trying tat. Method—ttemove the skin from six 
not over-rape bananas, put each In quarters or half 
lengthways, seflson with salt and pepper (Paprika for 
cnoicej, men uip each in milk, then an flour, 
them in very not ctarifled tat to a beautiful goldeai, 
colour take up drain on paper and serve very hot. If 
served tas a sloe dish, garnish with sprigs ot fried 
parsley. -
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Baba Cakes
Ten ounces of flour, half an ounce ' ofRequired :

German Yeast; one tablespodnful ot sugar, two ounces
-O-

BEAUTY HINTS " *
The Care of the! Hands ’and Mails

■By slow degrees we are learning the value of 
beuuiy, and tne necessity of paying dally attention 
to tne nair and the face to prevent deterioration and 
promote and maintain ireshnees and youuiruiness of 
personal appearance.

But still we are far more neglectful of our hands 
than we snail be when we fully realize, as did the 
loveiy ladies of Italy and France ln older days, that 
a beauuiui hand is only second in attractiveness to 
a perteet lace, and tliat our hands being so exquisite
ly adapted for such a variety of purposes should 
have melr natural strength, mobility? elasticity and 
fineness cultivated to tlie mgtiest pitch, because the 
more dainty ana delicate we keep our hands, tne 
keener wul be their sense ot touch, the greater their 
usetuiness ,tyid the more fascinating 
in every respect. '

All ueauty culturists lay great stress efti a 
sage ot tne hands for the maintenance of the flex
ibility of their joints, muscles and ligaments, and the 
promotion of their whiteness, plumpness and soft
ness, and on manicure for giving to the nails that 
smooth, polisheu, shell-like beauty that almost creates 
envy ni those who see hands so treated when they 
are not their own; and certainly those who can go 
to have a tew practical demonstrations in hand mas
sage and manicure are strongly advised to do so, 
ftp' the lessons as well as the treatments are In
valuable.

ïet thqse who have no opportunity of enjoying 
professloi at treatment of this nrst class kind will find 
that bands and nails can. be "kept in nice condition 
by the following simple means:

The last thing at night, on retiring, wash the 
ihands in a pint of hot water, to which a cup Of cold 
milk has been added, to bring it to a pleasant tem
perature; dry them with a sott towel and very gently 
press back the skin at the base of each nail. Then 
rub into the'hands and nails a good skin food toilet 
cream (none is better than oatine) and draw on a 
pair of loose chamois leather gloves.

This simple treatment has a most whitening and 
softening effect on the hands, and it prevents the 
nails splitting. In the daytime always wash the 
hands in tepid water, and when drying with a very 
soft towel, again let the skin at the base of the nails 
be very gently pushed back until the pearly cres
cent can be seen; then take a little glycerine and 
work well Into the hands, back and front, until no 
moisture is apparent on the surface, and then just 
pass the towel over them again, and the hands will 
feel like satin.

Once a week the nails should be manicured in 
this way; After washing ih warm water as above, 
file down the edge of each nail with a very little 
emery board with the rounded ends, until they are 
as short as desirable, letting each nail as nearly as 
possible follow.the shape of the top of its owfi finger; 
file the Inner edge of the nail also, as this makes 
them so smooth that they will not catch and 
tain dust like neglected nails always do.

If this part of the treatment Is done dally It ob
viates the necessity of cutting the nails at all with 
scissors, which to apt to thicken them, and so to 
take from them their transparency after doing this 
on the manicuring day. Take a crayon for the nails 
(which can be bought at any good chemist), moisten 
its uncovered end and rub this on the thick part of 
the right palm just under the base of the little fin
ger, and when the pink surface on this Is quite dry 
again, rub all the nails of the left hand into it 
briskly until they feel glowing, when they will be 
most lovely, thin, transparent "and withal beautifully 
poished. Then again moisten the pink tip of the 
crayon, rub it into the left palm, and treat the nails 
of the right hand in the same way.
. Lastly take a bit of clean chamois leather and 
with It rub off any surplus deposit from the crayon 
that may be adhering to the skin round the nails, 
and that is all. When this simple method of mani
cure Is mastered it will only take about five min
utes to accomplish from find to last, and this polished 
beauty will remain ln the nails for a week at a 
time, and the more the hands are washed in soapy 
water during the week the more beautiful do they 
seem to become.

uieir charm

mas-
whlch has not been equalled since
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POETICAL CLIPPINGS
Rice and Currant Pudding

Required: Two ounces of rice, two ounces of
currants, one and a quarter pints of milk, one egg, 
one tablëspoonful of castor sugar, one ounce of beef 
suet, hnd grated nutmeg to taste, 
drain, and blanch the rlbe. 
cook Jt In the milk for ten minutes, add the currants 
and the sugar. Shred the suet or chop it finely and 
stir into the other ingredients, beat up the egg and 
add also, pour the mixture Into a buttered pie dish, 
grate a little nutmeg on top and put the pudding in 
a slow oVen to bake for about one and a half hours. 
The "more slowly farinaceous puddings are baked the 
better the results will be.

The Key
"You gave me the key of your heart, dear love?

Then why do you make me knock?”
"Oh, that was yesterday, saints above!

And last night—I changed the tockl"

The Ripest Peach
The ripest peach is highest on the tree,
And so her love, beyond the reach of me.
Is dearest in my sight Sweet breezes, bow 
Her heart down to me where I worship now!
She looms aloft where every eye may see 
The ripest peach is highest on the tree.
Such fruitage as her love I know, alas!
I may not reach here from the orchard gras*

Why—why do I not turn away in wrath 
And pluck some heart here hanging in my path? 
Love’s lower boughs bend with them—but, ah m* 
The ripest peach is highest on tile tree.

My Thought
"When silver stars show through the blue 

My daddy says it's angels peeping 
An’ looking down at me and you,

To see it we are sleeping.

Method—Wash, 
Then drain again, and

French Rice Fritters

-O-

FASHION’S FANCIES
The revocation of that edict which condemned us 

to coats and skirts to match for out-of-doors for 
so many years has made it possible for the woman 
who can only afford to indulge in one gown each 
season to have for that gown something which will 
look very nice in the house for “at homes," for pay- 
ing»calls, and so on, and over which she ' can wear 
a loose cqat of some sort out-of-doors, «while a last 
year’s coat and skirt will nerve for walking and 
morning wear. Paying calls was duller than ever 
when each member of the party wore a plain suit; 
»d 1 always thought they looked singularly out of 
place In a small drawing room, and not at all in 
keeping with the toilette of the hostess, which would 
probably be some elaborate affair of silk or light 
cloth.

And though my mummy’s right up there, 
He says she watches me all nigh't, 1 

Just so that I need never fear 
TUI morning’s light.

ever

Apple and Currant Roly-Poly
Required: Six large cooking apples, quarter of a 

pound of brown or castor sugar, six ounces of cur
rants, the rind of a lemon chopped finely, and a little 
nutmeg. Method—Pare, core and cut the apples into 
slices, put them into a saucepan with the lemon rind 
and sugar, cook till soft and add the nutmeg. Have 
ready a rather rich suet crust, roll - it out thinly, 
spread the apples over the paste, sprinkle over the 
currants, roll the pudding up closing 
perly, tie In a floured cloth and boll 
This will be much appreciated by the “youngsters.”

I think that when I’m old and die—
That won’t be long, for I am seven—

That she will come from the sky 
Ahd take me up in Heaven.

The Blind Girl
They tell me of a great blue sk>.

And of leaves that blow in the laughing breese, 
Of flowers bright and soft white snow.

And of birds that sing ln the great green trees.

Ah! how lovely the world must be!
I can feel Its beauty though I am blind;

And when others around me laugh,
’Tls hard not to cry, “You’re unkind—unkind.”

Yet God speaks in His own dear way,
So what do I lose, although I am blind? 

Angels' wings flutter ’gainst my cheek,
I know ’tls His *111, and I am resigned.

When I Am Gone
Remember me when I am gone away.

Love, far away Into the silent land;
When you no more can hold me by the hand, 

Nor I half turn to go yet turning stay.

Remember me when no more, day by day,
You tell me of our future that you planned; 
Only remember me, you understand 

It will he late to counsel then or pray.

Yet if you should forget me for a while 
And afterward remember, do not grieve;
For If the darkness and corruption leave 
A vestige of the thoughts that once I bad, 

Better by far you should forget and smile 
Than that you should remember and be sad.

—Christina Raesytti,

re-

The advent of the loose wrap has probably had 
much to do with affecting this change, and loose 
wraps show no signs pf parting with our favor. They 
are- generally most useful ; when of the coat: order 
with very large armholes, and should be made of 
rough tweed or frieze. The vogue of the tailor-made 
continues unabated, in fact it has received a fresh 
impetus, thanks to the charming designs which have 
appeared already this season. The simple styles 
appeal to nearly every woman and becomes almost 
every figure when they are well made. There to 
something very beguiling about the well-made cloth 
or tweed gown, and with the accompaniment of a 
filmy jabot and a pair of sleeve ruffles,- and a smart 
hat—not too large, but just large enough, we are 
equipped for almost - any ' of the occasions of les 
derniers veaux Jouta.

The size of the fashionable hat bids fair to bring 
about a revolution. We are told that the chapeau 
up to date to a perfect nuisance'to people in a pub
lic conveyance, and the fashionable woman who 
travels this autumn will need a special car to con
vey her millinery in!

I may, however, convey to my readers the Joyful 
news that French milliners are very busy making 
the most delightful toques,of fishnet tulle, of spot- 
ted tulle* and of lovely ombre. These toques are 
not to be confused with the gigantic turban toques 
wnich are thought so smart, but they are affairs of 
quite a moderate size, and are poised almost straight 
upon the head. Green tulle and a grev feather com
bine happily, while the black tulle t<*$ue and the

the ends pro- 
for two hours.

Honey Cakes
Required : Four ounces of flour and two teaspoon- 

fuis of Paisley flour, one tablespoonful of honey, half 
a teaspoonful of carbonate of soda, half a teaspoonful 
of ground ginger, two ounces of cornflour, three 
ounces of butter, two ounces of Demerara sugar, one 
tablespoonful of treacle, two eggs, two ounces of cur
rants, and one teaspoonful of cinnamon. Method— 
Melt the butter, sugar and treacle' in a saucepan 
over the tire. Sift the dry Ingredients, Including the 
currants Into a basin, mix well, moisten with the tre
acle, etc., (when cool), and then add the beaten eggs. 
Beat the mixture well, and then filMnto buttered pat
ty tins and bake ln a quick oven for from 15 to 20 
minutes. c • - 3 v
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Ecole» Cakes

Required:.. Half a pound of short cruet, or puff 
paste, six ounces of currants, half a teaspoonful of 
mixed spice, three ounces ot sugar, and half an ounce 
of butter. Method—Divide the paste into twelve 
pieces . rolled out, and cut Into rounds of even size, 
mix the currants, sugar and epics together, put about 
a dessertspoonful on each, round of paste, a tiny bit of 
butter, and a few drops of water, moisten the edges, 
draw together and flatten a little with the hand, torn 
over and roll very lightly, then place them in the

SMALL TALK
The old Hoyal <yaeht Osborpe has been taken to 

Harwich, there to >e broken up. It was announced 
at one time that the vessel would be sold, but other 
counsels have prevailed and there is an end to any 
expectations which American millionaires or others 
mây have entertained of possessing this Interesting 
relic of the Victorian reign. The Osborne was built 
at Pembroke In 1876. Many memories cluster round 
the broad-beamed yacht, anÿ It was on this vessel
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